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ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Nick Fosberg is was once a struggling bar /
restaurant owner who almost went bankrupt
till he reached out to a small business
marketing coach who helped him double his
sales in just 8 months by applying what Nick
know call his 100/80/20 LRVO Marketing &
Promotional Formula.
Nick has been invited to speak by Jon Taffer,
National Restaurant Association, Nightclub &
Bar, and many other industry leaders to speak
to their audience on how to increase revenue
and double their loyal customers without
risking their marketing dollars.
Nick still owns bars today, but his core business
is now Bar Restaurant Success. A marketing
and promotional agency that helps bar and
restaurant owners get more new customers in
their doors at a profit. Nick has decided to
revolutionize the way owners advertise and
guarantees his clients a positive ROI on his
services or they simply don't pay for the ad
costs or his services.
If you'd like more information about Nick's
agency visit www.BarRestaurantSuccess.com

"

The Bar Restaurant Success program is literally the easiest turn key
promotional program for busy owners like myself. Nick goes through
step by step into each promotion, how to run it, what offers to make,
and he gives you every marketing template you need to make it a
success. If you want to be different then the competition, run
promotions that get people in your door, that are easy to setup, this is
your answer!

"

Don Wllburn
Hot Shots Sports Bar & Grill,
Arnold, MO

"

If you’re looking for new, creative promotions or marketing
strategies that are actually profitable, Nick’s expertise will get
you the results you’re looking for much faster then you trying
to figure it out on your own through trial and error. He’s got
the shortcut and success stories to prove it.

"

Chris Lenahan
Author of "The Little Black Bar Book"
www.openingabar.com

I’ve got a ton of great promotions to share with you for September. We’ve got football starting, kids are
back in school, the summer festivities and vacations are coming to an end, which means people are going
to start flocking back to their favorite bars and restaurants.

HOW TO KICK OFF A PROFITABLE FOOTBALL SEASON
Football season is a big money maker for bars, even restaurants who do carry out and delivery. I’m going to give you a
football promotion you can kick oﬀ in September, whether you own a bar or restaurant, that will benefit you and make
you profits all season long.
The number one thing I teach and preach every day of my life is lead generation. Capturing people’s information in
exchange for a valuable oﬀer. The reason for this is simple - these are the most profitable people in the world to market to
again in the future - they’ve already told YOU they WANT to do business with YOU or they wouldn’t have given you their
personal contact information to receive your oﬀer.
So what I do at the beginning of every Football season is launch a Facebook ad campaign targeting men, who like NFL
football, that have an interest in bars and restaurants, and who live within 3 miles of my bar.
My ad will then need to grab the attention of this target audience - “Attention Football Fans….” and then you’d state your
persuasive message that gets them to click a link
within the ad that then gets them over to a lead capture page (a one page website that states your oﬀer and asks for their
name, email, etc)
I always like to do a 25% oﬀ oﬀer or free appetizer with purchase of other meal for groups of 2-4 people to get more
people in the door. Works good for me and these football fans drink!
To add to this ad, you’d want a image that attracts the eye’s of these men. I typically use some good looking girls in a
referee outfit with a football or beer in their hands. You can find any kind of image on Google these days!
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Strategy Is Everything - Where The ROI Is Maximized!
When people are clicking on my ads and hitting my landing page, I have what is called a “Re-Targeting” pixel on my web
page from Facebook and Google. What this “ReTargeting” pixel does is it tracks that person’s computer and Facebook and Google will build a list of all those people in
their audience targeting on their ad platform. Think of this as lead capture / list building, but now you’re just building a
list of customers who hit your page and you can re-market to only them in the future with ads which gives you a higher
ROI.
For example, let’s say you’re driving traﬃc from Facebook, Instagram, Newspaper, Radio, etc, etc, to your lead capture
page for your oﬀer that is for FOOTBALL. But only 60% of the people opt in and sign up to redeem. You lose out on the
other 40% you spent money marketing to, who you DID grab their attention, you DID peak their interest, but they didn’t
take action.
NO! You don’t lose out when you have the retargeting set up because in the future you can target those other 40% ,
along with the 60% who did take action.

The Big Idea!
I know this advanced marketing “stuﬀ” can be a little confusing to some and it
should be if this is your first time learning about “re-targeting” because it’s a
VERY new strategy to bar and restaurant owners. The idea to this type of
promotion is you’re building a segmented customer list of football fanatics that
you can RE-MARKET to in the future!
I know this advanced marketing “stuﬀ” can be a little confusing to some and it
should be if this is your first time learning about “re-targeting” because it’s a
VERY new strategy to bar and restaurant owners. The idea to this type of
promotion is you’re building a segmented customer list of football fanatics that
you can RE-MARKET to in the future!
Meaning, you’ve already spent money to acquire a list of customers / prospects to target that you know, GUARANTEED,
have an interest in football promotions at your bar or restaurant. How is this guaranteed? Because nobody is going to
waste their time clicking on your ad or going to your website if they have no interest in your business or your oﬀer.
Make sense right?
So now if you have 300-500, or even 1,000 people from your September promotion who have hit your website and or
opted in, you can continue to send them oﬀers, updates, and invites to football related promotions all year long. Super
Bowl, playoﬀs, etc, etc.
You can literally spend $20-$25 targeting these perfect customers for follow up promotions with e-mails, re-targeting
banner ads, Facebook ads, and even texting if you have their cell number.
You’ll make way more money and get a 10x better ROI focusing on marketing to the perfect audience, rather than
marketing to the masses, spending a boat load of money, and only hitting a tiny fraction of the people who want what
you have to oﬀer.
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HISPANIC HERITAGE
MONTH
September is Hispanic Heritage Month. So whether you own a bar or a
restaurant, you could run a Hispanic food menu for the entire month
and do something a little bit diﬀerent than what you usually do. Always
remember, your customers want new items, new promotions, etc. They
get tired of the same old stuﬀ. Everyone is always looking for new.
You could also run a promotion such as 20% oﬀ on tabs for one week,
during September for National Hispanic Heritage month. You can get on
Facebook and target ads directly to hispanics for this special oﬀer if you
wanted to. You could run it to others too but you need to think where
you’re going to get the best conversions, which would be to hispanics for
a hispanic holiday.

NATIONAL SQUARE
DANCING MONTH
Bars: You could set up square dance lessons one night or even have a group
contest of who’s the best square dancers. The way you could promote this is
start targeting the country music demographics. Very simple to do on
Facebook and Instagram. You could even partner with your local country radio
station and do a live remote.
Get some of your liquor and beer vendors involved to help sponsor the event,
get a bunch of giveaways, and do one big grand prize for the winners.
How do you know if this would be a big hit or not, considering your bar has a
good set up for this? Ask your customers! Send out an email and say “We’re
thinking about doing this promotion. Would you be interested?” And see what
kind of response you get.
Talk to staﬀ. Talk to customers in your bar. Always find out what the market
wants BEFORE you promote! Makes life easier and more profitable!
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HOW TO ATTRACT NEW CUSTOMERS, TURN THEM INTO RAVING
FANS & BECOME UNBEATABLE IN ANY MARKET

Receive a FREE Copy
Just Pay $5.95 Shipping + Handling

Here's Just a Few Secrets You'll Learn
How Lena added 20 daily loyal customers to her business in just 60days
using one marketing strategy (Every Bar and Restaurant owner should be
using this one strategy!)
The little known secret a restaurant owner in a town of 14,000 in Minnesota
used to generate nearly $30,000 in sales from using only his email list (If
this works for a small town restaurant, it will work for anyone)
Get Nick's 3 business blueprints you can follow to add $50,000 in sales to your business in just 12
months - Discover the secret to applying all 3 blueprints at the same time, with no extra work or
investment!
How to ONLY advertise to people in your area who are BUYING beer, wine, liquor, and meals at
other bars and restaurants on their credit cards - can you think of the ROI you’d get targeting ONLY
these types of people with offers to your business.
The best offers to make to get new customers in your doors & the worst offers to make (Based on 6
years of testing different offers. This is your shortcut to eliminating trial and error)
The 5 key ingredients you need in every ad to get the highest ROI on your marketing dollars - If you
leave one of these out, you’re marketing efforts can be a total loss.
When you should and shouldn’t discount and the myths about discounting that the “restaurant and
bar” guru’s are totally wrong about

"If only I had his book last
year. I paid Nick $10k to
learn this stuff, and YOU
Get it Free!"
Dan Hart,
Owner, Hart's Salon

"There's no other resource available
that's good as this when it comes to
growing your sales with marketing
and promotions. My manager is
implementing these strategies as we
speak!"
Russel Demariano
Owner the Brahmin - Boston MA

"This should be a book that every
owner or operator owns and devours.
In my 20 plus years in the hospitality
industry, I have yet to read anything
like this. I got value on just every page
and couldn't stop reading!"

James Henderson, Former Director Of
Operations TGI Fridays & Former Vice
President of Human Resources for
Refferty's Restaurants

Click Here & Get Your FREE Copy Today

NATIONAL
CHICKEN MONTH
This is the perfect opportunity to bring your customers new menu items
with chicken. You could come up with a special menu for the entire
month that consists of 4-6 new menu items.
Another promotional idea that would work for a bar could be a chicken
wing eating competition. This would be the perfect time of year to run.
Come up with some prizes,
take video of the event, and post it all over social media. This would be
fun and entertaining which is exactly what the bar crowds are looking for.
You could also turn this entire promotional idea from Chicken specials to
beef specials. Get a little comical within you marketing and tell your
customers that your running burger specials or whatever it might be,
because it’s National Chicken Month and you believe they deserve a
break!
You could run a simple e-mail promotion for any other kind of meat
special and the reason why you’re running it is because you believe the
chickens need a break! Have fun with your marketing!

LITTLE LEAGUE
MONTH
If you own a restaurant oﬀer group deals when a little league team comes
in. Something like 20 percent oﬀ on their bill. You could do free ice cream
as a desert when they buy a meal.
Maybe you could donate that 20% back to their team so you get a tax
write oﬀ but you’re also giving money to the team for travel, uniforms, etc.
Contact the local little league organizations that put these teams and
tournaments together and let them know you want to celebrate their
month with special oﬀers and discounts for all their teams. See if you can
mail something out to all the parents or the coaches of the team. You
could also do a press release and send it out to the news.
That’s definitely newsworthy that, “Hey, we’re doing X, Y and Z, giving 20
percent oﬀ to all the little league teams for this month because it’s
considered to be Little League Month.” You can get a lot of free exposure
for that and build a lot of trust credibility within your marketplace for that.
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WEEKLY PROMOTIONS IN SEPTEMBER

ENTHUSIASM, PAYROLL, &
WAFFLE - WEEK ONE
Week one is considered to be Enthusiasm Week, Payroll Week, and Waﬄe
Week. I’m not sure what you could do with the first the first one, but for
payroll week you could run some kind of oﬀer to accountants in the area. Get
a direct mail list of all the accountants or target “accountants” on Facebook
and make them a oﬀer for their special week.
If you serve breakfast you could run a new menu of waﬄes for Waﬄe week.
You could run a buy one waﬄe get the 2nd waﬄe free. If you’re a bar that
has a fun loyal fan base, get creative and do a waﬄe night.
Send out a funny e-mail letting people know you saw it was National Waﬄe Week and that waﬄes are one of your
favorite things to eat - especially at night! And because of that, you’re going all out and doing a waﬄe dinner!
This could be a big hit or it could be a dud! How do you know which it will be? Again……ASK your customers their opinion
on the idea. Send out a e-mail and some Facebook posts and ASK people what they think. If you get a great response,
RUN IT! If you don’t, then don’t! Very simple.

LINE DANCE WEEK WEEK TWO
Week two is Line Dance Week instead of Line Dance Month, which
I’ve already gone through. That’s starting the second Monday in
September.
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PROSTATE CANCER
AWARENESS
- WEEK THREE
Run a charity event and raise money for a prostate cancer
organization. Again, write a press release and send it out to all the
news organizations letting them know what you’re doing. Maybe a
percentage of sales go to them or you get your food companies and
liquor companies to help sponsor it and you give 100% of food sales.
I believe you should always try to do some kind of charity event once
a month, or at least once every two months if you can. Start being
known for that. When more people know that you do charity events
to help people in need, more trust, credibility, and authority builds up
for you and your business, which results in more people wanting to
do business with you!

SINGLES WEEK
-WEEK 3
For a bar, you could run some kind of late night, speed dating type of
promotion to get people in the bar. Or, just say, “Hey, it’s Singles Week.
All the singles that come in get xyz–.” This is the perfect promotion to
draw up some excitement and get those guys are girls who ARE
looking for love to come in and maybe find their match in heaven!
As I always say, sometimes people need excuses to go out and spend
money at the bars or restaurants. So spending $50 or so on Facebook
ads, targeting the right demographics, and saying “If you’re single, then
this is for you! It’s National Singles Week and if you come in tonight
from 7-12, and you’re single, you’re going to get ENTER OFFER - Please
Tag anyone you know that is single that needs a night out!”
You’ll get a ton of people tagging their friends who are single and
they’ll start making plans to come out!
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NATIONAL
DOG WEEK WEEK 4
There’s a ton of dog lovers and there’s very easy ways to target dog
owners. You can buy mailing lists of dog owners and you can target
people on Facebook who are BUYING dog food, treats, etc. This
means you’ve got a big target market for a promotion that has to do
with dogs!
Partner up with a local dog shelter, groomer, vet, and run some kind
of charity event for dogs. Come up with prizes and dog bags to hand
out with little treats in them for everyone who shows up.

Maybe this isn’t a charity event and you just get 3-4 sponsors to give you $200 and you give them exposure through
your customer list and all the advertising you do for the event. You give everyone who comes to the event a oﬀer or
information on their business. Then with the $600-$800 you get, you give away treats, toys, medicine, dog beds, etc,
etc.
How many bars and restaurants do you know that do “Dog” promotions? None? Then why don’t you be the one that
does? There are some people out there who are insane about dogs. What if you could win them over? Do you think
they’d come back more often because they appreciate YOU for appreciating something they LOVE?
Be diﬀerent, think diﬀerent, and what happens? You stand out from the competition!

CHEESE PIZZA DAY-5TH
This is the perfect opportunity to run a new pizza special. Run
something really cheap just to get people in the door but make sure
you tie restrictions on to order another appetizer or minimum
beverage purchase.
I’m always willing to give a great oﬀer at times, but I never allow
anyone to take advantage and have water and leave. My goal with
my marketing is to repel the people who are ONLY looking for a
discount and not willing to spend money on other food items
and drinks. That’s just me. Some could argue that those people
could say good things about your on social media, write a great
review, come back for pizza another time, and all this is true, but for
me in my market, I haven’t had luck with the coupon cutters coming
back.
I do believe one of the fastest ways to get new customers in the door is with steep discounts and yes, this does attract
some coupon cutters, but when you have a backend strategy in place to get a good percentage to become repeat
customers - you come out ahead.
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SWAP IDEAS DAY
- 10TH
I’m a firm believer in always asking staﬀ and customers for their
opinions. I’m always asking in e-mails and at meetings “What could
we do diﬀerent, what ideas do you have that you think would
work, what have you seen other bars and restaurants do that has
worked that we haven’t tried?”
Best way to go about this is send out a e-mail to your list with a
subject line saying - “Have You Done This Before?” This type of
subject line is going to arouse their curiosity and get them thinking
“What they hell is he talking about? I gotta find out!” Which this
gets them to open the e-mail..
In the e-mail you start oﬀ by asking them “Have you ever done this before? Swap ideas with friends, co-workers, etc? Well,
today is considered to be Swap Ideas Day and I’ve been trying to get creative and come up with some new promotional
ideas. I wanted to reach out and see if you had some ideas for us that you’d like to see us do….”
It’s that simple and you’ll get a ton of great feedback.
We are NOT in this business for ourselves. We are in this business for OTHERS. Our customers! Give them what they want
and they’ll keep coming back for more.

9/11
REMEMBRANCE
This isn’t a promotion, but just do some kind of social media post
to show that you care, show some goodwill, show some support.
People like that. Again, it builds trust, credibility, and relationship
with the community around you.
You could also get a video created with American Flag blowing
and having words and your logo coming across the screen.
Within the post say “In memory of the fallen victims of 9/11
please share this video”.
f you wanted to get really strategic here. Lets say you spent $100
to promote this video on Facebook or Instagram. You could
create a audience of all the people who watched this video and
then a few days later run ads to them on a certain special or
promotion.
What sense does this make? Most of these people who view the video are NOT your customers, but they see you’ve done
something pretty cool and honored Americans, those that have fallen.
They saw the goodwill from you and it was their first time hearing of you. You’ve captured their mind, heart, in some way.
Now they see your ad a few days later. You’ve got a better chance of getting new customers to do business with you when
you warm them up a bit first.
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GRANDPARENTS
DAY
Grandparents Day is the first Sunday after Labor Day.
Run a promotion using your customer list to bring in
the grandparents and give them 25%-50% oﬀ on their
tabs if the kids bring them in.
Could do a buy one, get one.

NATIONAL
CHEESEBURGER DAY
- 18TH
Run a special on cheeseburgers. Have a burger eating
competition. Give the first 50 people in the door a free
cheeseburger - tied to restriction where you still make a profit. Or
you could come up with some new cheeseburger recipes. Get
online and look into 4-6 diﬀerent kinds and run them throughout
the day.

OKTOBERFEST
Oktoberfest begins in September which the dates vary so I don’t have
a specific date for you, but this could be big for you if you own a bar.
You could do a big kickoﬀ party with prizes and contests. Get
sponsors involved. I sound like a broken record here but again, use
Facebook’s ad platform and target beer drinkers. Target people who
“like” pages related to Oktoberfest.
At one of the craft beer bars I used to own, we’d do a big outdoor
music event and bring in all the Oktoberfest brews. We’d bring out a
huge 6 foot chargrill and do brats, burgers, sausage. Great event and
the neighbourhood loves it.
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NATIONAL
PUNCH DAY 20TH
Come up with one, two, or three diﬀerent rum or vodka
punches. Partner with one of your liquor reps and see if they
can give you a deal on using a certain brand of vodka’s. Add
some cool refreshing garnishes to them and take pictures and
blast them all over Facebook and Instagram.
Perfect target market would be the ladies for this one. Run
ads targeting women with the image of the pics and a oﬀer
they can’t resist!
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